
CKCSC 0f Victoria  

E-Letter September -  Tuesday 29/9/2015 

Hoping this E-Letter finds all members fit and well & their Cavaliers in good health also. 

The new password to access the members section of our web site is Darwin. 

The newsletter will be out very soon so keep checking the website for updates. 

The 13th December 2015 Open Show Schedule can be found on the club’s website; FB page & in 

the next newsletter as well as on Showmanager. 

The club is seeking donations for Sashes and Trophies as follows: 
$10.00 Sash  
$10.00 trophy Best of class 
$8.00 trophy Best Opp. of class 
$15.00 BIS &RUIS rosette 
Donations to the clubs bank account 

 
CKCSC of Victoria 
Bendigo Bank 
BSB: 633-000 
ACC: 153 620 364 
 
Please include your surname, 1st initial and words open show 
Please follow up your kind donation with an email to 
cavsecretary@cavalierclubvictoria.com 
with your details and what award you'd like the donation to go towards... 
we have Best and Opposite IS awards for the following classes...Baby; Minor 
Puppy; Puppy; Junior; Intermediate; Open; Champion & Neuter. 

The Club has a Special General Meeting on Tuesday 20th October 2015 to commence at 7.30pm. 

It will be held at KCC Park, Westernport Hwy, Skye, Victoria. 

The purpose/agenda of the meeting is listed below…… 

1. Vote on the CKCSC of Victoria’s new Patron…..2 nominations 

2. Proposed Amendment to By-Law 11. 

 Resumes for both nominated Patrons and the Proposed By-Law are included in this E-Letter for 

your perusal. 

Please also find attached a voting slip for postal voting for both the Patron and the By-Laws, 

Please return the Voting Slip no later than Monday 19th October 2015. 

mailto:cavsecretary@cavalierclubvictoria.com


Place it in an envelope clearly marked as follows 

“VOTING” 

CKCS OF VICTORIA 

PO BOX 1219 

Research, 

Victoria, 3095. 

This envelope will then remain unopened until the scrutineers open it on the night of the meeting. 

NOMINATIONS FOR PATRON  

Mervyn Burgmann 

Nominated by Glenda Cheney 

I would like to propose Mr. Mervyn Burgmann for consideration by Club Members as our new 

Patron. I have read the By-Law No.3 Patron Criteria as listed in the Winter Newsletter of the 

Club magazine. 

It states “A person who is able to benefit the Association and/or the breed, either through their 

profile or financial support….” Merv Burgmann and his Inverglen CKCSpaniels are known to 

most Cavalier enthusiasts throughout Australia. Indeed many pedigrees will almost invariably 

contain Inverglen breeding in their backgrounds. Added to this Merv was a founding member of 

the Victorian Club & to my knowledge has always given his time, advice & generously to old and 

new members’ alike. Just recently Merv celebrated his 45th Anniversary of owning & loving our 

breed. I know him to be a person who is willing and unstinting in sharing his knowledge; his 

intelligent mentorship skills have helped many a new exhibitor on the right pathway to 

becoming well credentialed Breeders in their own right. 

I know in recent years Merv has not always been able to attend Cavalier functions, ( Merv lives 

in southern NSW), for various reasons and notably some health issues, but I feel his past 

contributions and notably the integrity of his profile within our Breed community should qualify 

him to be an extremely suitable candidate for the vacant position. 

In the past having an overseas patron we have not had the option of their services to facilitate 

or attend our special Club events. I think it would be rather nice to appoint our own Australian 

members with an excellent record within our Breed to such an esteemed role and they may in 

turn be able to attend our activities where possible. 



Deidre Hunt 

Nominated by Joy McInnes & Marion Gray 

Deidre is a well-known and respected artist. She has done a considerable amount of 

work for Dogs Victoria. They produced information for the public on most breeds and 

Deidre was the Illustrator of all the breeds. 

 

Her first love is her Cavaliers and the Victoria club is the lucky holder of an original work 

of Deidre's which we use as our logo. The cavalier club of S.A and the U.K cavalier club 

and others also have works of Deidre’s. 

This indicates the high esteem in which Deidre is held as an artist and also her 

knowledge and understanding of the breed. 

 

Our Head portrait and logo are of a The famed Crisdig Celebration who along with his 

litter mates put a type and style stamp on many of the respected CKCS kennels in 

England. 

 

Deidre has many of her works in the homes of cavalier lovers with the recent addition of 

signed limited addition prints taken from the original logo drawing of our club. Deidre 

kindly gave permission for us to copy the drawings. She signed them which I am sure 

adds greatly to their value. The prints where sold as a club fund raiser. 

I am sure we were all very excited to add this lovely image to our collection of Cavalier 

art and collectables. 

 

Deidre has donated prizes of her art work in the past to support the club. Her support of 

the club has been long and ongoing. She showed her dogs in the early eighties which 

would have made her one of the early members of the Victorian CKCSC. Her love for 

her dogs was obvious to all the memory of Deidre striding around the ring with her 

beautifully groomed dogs is a memory the long time members of the club will have of 

her. 

 

I believe that she would be a deserving patron of the club she still obviously holds her 

interest in the breed and has been a frequent visitor to our Championship Shows. 

 

 

 

 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO BY-LAW 11 

 

It is moved that By-Law No. 11 be amended to read as follows (new wording in italics and bold): 

 

BY-LAW NO. 11 APPOINTMENT OF JUDGES 

The Open Show/Parade judge shall be selected by the Secretary from the VCA aspiring  

judges’ list.   

The Championship show judges shall be selected two years in advance at the Special General 

Meeting associated with the Annual General Meeting. Nominations shall be with the Secretary 

no later than 15th June. The Secretary will contact nominated judges inviting them to submit 

profiles which will be published no later than 31st July.   

There will be a moratorium on any judge who has judged anywhere in Australia.  The 

moratorium will be for a period of eight (8) years.  

 

At the General Meeting following the Annual General Meeting members shall vote for their 

preferred nominee. Postal votes shall be included from members residing more than 100km  

from the G.P.O. The Secretary shall contact judges in the order of voting and contract the first 

one available. If all nominated judges are unavailable, or there is a crisis making it impossible for 

that judge to fulfil their commitment, Committee shall use its discretion to appoint an appropriate 

judge for that show 

 

Moved: Trish Fernleigh                       Seconded:  Mathew Morse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



If you live more than 100km from the Melbourne GPO and cannot attend the Special Meeting 

on Tuesday 20th October 2015. Please print this slip off, cast your vote and place it in a clearly 

marked envelope addressed thus: 

“VOTING” 

CKCS OF VICTORIA 

PO BOX 1219 

Research, 

Victoria, 3095. 

To reach the club no later than Monday 19th October 2015. 

Name:………. 

 

Voting for the Patron 

Place the number 1 & 2 in the boxes above the proposed Patron’s name. 

 

Mervyn Burgmann   

 

Deidre Hunt 

 

 


